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NOTE 

Documents ID/B/64/á<í<1.1-15 contain a detailed description of the fifteen 

groups of activities of UNIDO for the years 1969 to I971.    A list of these 

fifteen groups appears  in the preface to document  ID/B/64. 

The material  in each addendum is organised as follows: 

Introduction 

A. Operational Activities 

B. Supporting Activities 

Section A on Operational Activities  Lists the field projects "by technical 

assistance programmes  (UNDP/SF, UNDP/TA,  RP and SIS).    Under each programme 

appears a detailed description of the projects approved as of 30 September 

1969 and a forecast of new projects.    The list of approved projects is followed 

by a summary of expenditures.    Projects that have been completed in 1969 

(barring possible extension) are indicated by an asterisk. 

Seotior B on SupportingActiyities is divided into "projects" correspond- 

ing to major areas of work,  each project being subdivided into "components". 

Under each component details of expenditures are given for the following items: 

staff man/months,  meetings and consultants.    The priorities A and Bf under 

which components are listed,  apply to the programmed activities in I97O and 

I9711  priority B indicating that implementation is subject to availability of 

ftinds.    Unless otherwise indicated,   expenditures on supporting activitins are 

financed from the UNIDO Regalar Budget.     Because of the nature of the item, 

expenditures on publications are listed separately in this section.    Finally, 

the section contains summary tables of expenditures on supporting activities 

by sources of funds for 1969,  1970 and 1971. 

ma—mmmÊtÊmmmmmmmmÊmmÊmdm 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Many developing countries give high priority to the establishment of 

industries that  supply inputs to agriculture.     Among these industries, 

fertilisers and pesticides rate high.    Recently,  a trend has also developed 

towards the extensive use of plastics in agriculture for water conservation 

and transport.     In formulating the proposed supporting activities of UNIDO 

in this area,  note has "been taken of thÍB trend.    Moreover,  the Industrial 

Development  Board,  at its third session,  recommended that UNIDO should con- 

centrate on these industries and,  at the same time,  co-operate closely with 

FAO and WHO  (A/7617, para.  II7,  123). 

2. The discussions at the Athens Symposium as well ae those in the inter- 

regional seminars and expert group meetings organized by UNIDO for the develop- 

ment of the fertiliser and pesticides industries have served UNIDO as guide- 

lines in the preparation of field and supporting activities in this area.     The 

work programme has been developed with the following basic objectives in mind: 

Targets for indigenous manufacture or imports of industrial 
produots supporting agricultural output should be based on the 
needs of the developing countries rather than on demand; 

Targets for manufacture or imports and eventual use of ferti- 
lizers and pesticides in developing oountries should be based 
on food production requirements and should meet higher nutri- 
tional standards; 

Pull utilization of existing capacities; 

Where imports are necessary, encouragement should be given to 
bfilanoed fertilizer usage and to import of bulk intermediato 
products to reduce the oost to the farmer; 

Regional co-operation should be encouraged in planning, 
production and marketing; 

For the manufacture of sulphuric aoid alternate raw materials, 
suoh as pyrites and gypsum and espeoially by-product gypsum 
from wet process production of phosphoric aoid, should be 
developed; 

Production of phosphor io aoid and elemental phosphorous should 
be encouraged; 

Development in nitrophosphate processes eliminating use of 
sulphur should be studied; 

Eoonomic and teohnioal advantages of importing molten rather 
than solid sulphur should be considered. 
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3.       The recommendations have b.en   borne out by the findings of UNIDO field 

experts and by certain  completed supporting activities such as the survey 

of fertilizer production facilities  in Africa,   the findings of which stressed 

the advantage of a regional  approach in production and consumption  of 

fertilizers  in the East  African region.    At the same time,  the interrelation- 

ship of supporting and  field activities  is reflected by the request  received 

by UNIDO from the East  African Development  Bank as a result of the above- 

mentioned survey to assist  in a regional  feasibility study of the  fertilizer 

industry.     As a further by-product of the survey,   requests for assistance 

in analysis of tenders  for a fertilizer plant  as  well  as for a feasibility 

study on pesticides manufacture have been received from the ECAFE region. 

4.       In some instances,   certain  developing countries have taken the  lead in 

presenting to meetings  sponsored by UNIDO specific project proposals.     For 

instance,   in the Meeting on the Promotion of Fertilizer Industries  in Africa 

organized in Rabat  in October 1969,   and in the Meeting to Promote  Specific 

industrial  Projects in African Countries,   the following projects were submitted 

for discussion and promotion:     fertilizer mixing plant,  nitrogenous fertilizer 

Plants,  urea fertilizer factory,  and fertilizer bulk blending plant. 

5. Another example of the interaction between field and supporting activities 

is provided by the findings  ,f UNIDO field experts to the effect that,   in 

developing countries,  capacity underutilization in the fertilizer and pesticides 

industries is frequent.     It is the intention of UNIDO to study this  problem 

in terms of:     general needs for preventive maintenance,  fabrication of spare 

parts,  problems of supply of raw materials,   and problems of marketing. 

6. The supporting activities of UNIDO pertaining to sulphur have focussed 

on studies in supply and demand and price trends.    These studies will enable 

developing countries depending on outside sources of sulphur to plan their 

purchase requirements for existing plants on a long-term basis or to switch 

to processes using less sulphur.    A study on economies of transport  of molten 

rather than solid sulphur will also lead a few developing countries to switch 
to this form of transportation. 

7.      The supporting programme of UNIDO in pesticides is related to the technical 

assistance activities in the field.    The objective is to establish guidelines 

for the manufacture and use of pesticides in developing countries. 
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8.  UNIDO has concentrated on the following targets with regard to 

petrochemicals: 

Development of plastics fabrication and application 
facilities; 

Problems in the man-made fibre industry; 

Production trends and competition between natural and 
synthetio rubber; 

In-plant training for repair and maintenance of petro- 
chemical plants and for plastics fabrication and 
utilization; 

Use of plastics in agriculture; 

Production of proteins from hydrooarbons. 

9. UNIDO has carried out a considerable number of teohnioal assistano« 

projects in the field of petrochemicals, and the finding, fro» these promote 

were used as an input into the planning for th. I969 petrochemical symposium 
at Baku. 

10. The interest of developing countries in the use of plastios in agrioulture 
is evidenced by requests received by UMIDO from countries in Latin Amerio» 
which hope to develop plastics for water transport and oonservation.   A study 
of the problem will be made in 1971 by a consultant who is to identify other 
areas for the use of plastics and to establish the oost benefit ratios. 

HssmmsHllSmhisttÉiMísiÉiÉi -'"--¿-"fr ^AA^J^afe^AeA*:. 
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A. OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

UNDP/SPECIAL FUND - approved project« 

Project 
number 

AFRICA 

Algeria 

ALCU18    Centre for industrial and technological studies - phase II 

Purpose: To assist in the establishment of an autonomous body to 
evaluate industrial feasibility studies and advise on projects 
to be carried out under the national industrial development pro- 
gramme. The Centre is also to serve as counterpart agency for 
the Government of Algiers in the Centre of Industrial Studies for 
the Maghreb. The project became operational in February I969. 

Approved: January I968       UNDP:  $820,700 
Duration: 3 years Gov't: $629,000 

RWA-3 

Rwanda 

Pilot plant for industrialization and pyrethrum production. 
Mukingo r  

Purpose: To assist the Government in the establishment and initial 
operation of a pilot plant for pyrethrum production with an annual 
capacity of 200 tons of extract. The project became operational 
in December I968, and the project manager began his assignment in 
July 1969, but delays have been encountered in the design and 
erection of the pilot plant under subcontract. 

Approved: 
Duration: 

January I966 
3 years 

UNDP: 
Gov't: 

$1,459,500 
$1,280,300 

T00-12 

To! 

Fertilizer use, promotion, demonstration and production «eherne. 
LOM 

Purpose: In association with FAO, to assist the Government in 
launching an intensive fertilizer use campaign and to «statolith 
a fertilizer demonstration plant with an annual capacity of 
14,000 tons for the manufacture of single superphosphate. 
A consultant is being reoruited to prepare specification« for 
subcontract work. 

Approved: 
Duration: 

June 1969 
3 y«*r« 

UMDP: 
Gov't 

•944,900 
$941,000 
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UWDP/SPBCIAL FIMI) - approved project» (cont'd) 

Projet 
number 

UAR-69 

AFRICA (cont'd) 

United Arab Republic 

Démonstration pesticide production plant bwed on ohlortns and 
bromine resources ' 

Purpose:    To assist the Government  in establishing a pesticide 
production plant to demonstrate the utilization of chlorine and 
bromine which presently constitute valuable but wasted by-products 
of the chemical industry.    The plant  is to have an annual pro- 
duction of 1,000 tons of D.D.T.,  1,000 ton» of B.H.C.,   500 ton» of 
bromine and the bromination of 150 tons dichloropropane.    The 
project became operational in June I969. 

Approved: 
Duration! 

January I968 
3 year» 

U*W»     11,053,600 
Oov«ti  11,253,000 

ASIA AID THE 
felli«  

PAK-26 

MiitM 

Pre-investaent studies for the promotion of the fertiliser ini 
petroohemloal Industries  *"* t.itiiTf flff 

Purpose:    In a»»ooiation with FAO,  to analst the Government in 
developinf the fertilizer and petrochemical Industrie» and to 
promote the uae of fertiliser and petrochemical end producta. 
The pre-inveatment studies are to aaaist the Government  in it» 
negotiation» with potential sources of investment financing.    The 
project became operational in June I967.    FAO la carrying out 
studies in fertilizer promotion and uae, and the Batelle Institute 
ia oarryinf out studies of manufacturing procesase under subcontract. 

Approved»    Juns I965 UTOPi       11,532,000 
Duration:    3 y«ars Qov»tt    11,100,000 
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ÜWy/yiCIAL fm> - »i>ro*»d proibì, (confi) 

Mli 

»Hlftt* +xp,n4itur+t for »errore UCT/g irtkti. ltt»-l»n 

(in US dollar«) 

1969 1170 »171 

Efifrti Ulli* (Hfctf*/ LMLU fjllätf Itoti/ ÍMfti M]«« ite*7 

RM.3 57,000 2,000 237,100 11,IOS 14,990 540,200 24,JQO 3.703 456.999 

TQt-12 no - • 42.7« • .900 194,400 54,200 •.HO 425.9» 

UM^f MO • • 24,980 1,000 451,000 12.909 - 454,999 

ni.* N.MO • m, 300 'O*,000 40.090 579,400 - • • 

AlS-ll 91,500 4« 5,100 114,000 15,000 114,590 135,390 11.991 111.999 

Mal        251,000      2.400      437,300      395.900    11,100      1.171,500      225,999    29.590    1.441,990 

y    I»ei«ál»f ««jttlpMfit Mí n»wrtnHia|, 

w»/WKiàL faro - würtí 

fiMMMtntUoa, »TOAUOUO» Mí «M »f ftrUliMi* 

mow ITO TO Miao Mit 

AMìIIMO« U ihm ftnlmm ì+timrj Mi p*t 

-     JAim*f¿. -*-« »» 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL 133I3TAJICI - approved proJact« 

Project 
number 

IHl>-69-l 

A?¡A AWT» 
Fl 

India 

Cheaical and petrocl 
polyaar chaaiatrj  (acrylic«, pol/aai 
urethana and «yetana) 

axpart 1/12 •/• 

12Ö    122     121 
(la OS sellan) 

a,ooo 

ASI-68-8 for the daylopwnt of ti 
If J ÜJI l¿JaViil*!3£! 1*1 ' WTT5, 
experts 
fallows 
aiacellaneou« 

,al/ 
5/3   •> 

16/B   a/a 
eoo 

KJR0P1 AMD 
fâiMMJJz 

HUN-69-1       Production of artificial leather 

fallow« 7/21 «/a 

HÜK-69-11     Selection of product« in petrooasaiol 
plant«» 

fallow« 1/3   a/a 

2,200     é.éOO     é,éO0 

2(200 

ROÄ-69-4      Study of hetera 
JSDtJïïEETISsL; 

«aaaaaaaaaaaUl 

and raflnlng oforade oiP - oaealOL 
«nflnaarinf and hattrofaaaeus cataljai« 

axpart l/l   a/a 
fallow. 6/18 a/a 
aquipaant 

i»fi5 
13.100 
lf050 

1/    This project i« also reportad «jalar Sapaortia« Aotlrttlss (}«O1.0t). 
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OSU3BSÜL 

MtíXÚi. (o<mt*d) 

lWT-46-6 

12&    1222    1221 
(la US dolían) 

ili« 
^^ vJI'VK•!•)!'. iff* TT 

fallow 
•i»o«lli 

9/5   •£ 
40/20«( /• 

14,000 
40,000 

2,000 

MlM 

fetal 

MiU 

19*9 

là 
15/>       21,925 

70/70     «4,100 

3,»50 

90,575 

UWT/TA Wi^U. 196»-1OT1 

1970 

là      m 
1/12  24,000 

3/9   «,400 

10,400 

1971 

•/m      0Ü 

3/9     4,400 

4,100 

¿/     Iti« fMjwt &• «la* AHifltiM (5.04.01). 

, ,** *-E¿*^ ^^jUL.. ^«OAfrfr»^ 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - forecaot of new projects for 1971 

Experts        FeliowB        Other 
m/m m/m US! 

AFRICA 

THE AMERICAS 

Assistance in establishment of petrochemical 
production 4/24 3/l8 

Fertilizer industries development 3/18 3/18 

Urea plant-tender evaluation and construction 2/l2 - 

Production of PVC sheet and film 1/6 - 

Feasibility study for establishment of 
DMT production I/6 - 

Assistance in formulating petrochemioal 
polioy 3/I8 

Co-ordination of petrochemioal production 
units - PVC and polyethlene - and by-product 
utilization 2/l2 - 

Assistance in the establishment of specific 
petrochemical production 2/l2 - 

Strengthening regional plastics technology 
centre in quality control and testing, 
physics of polymers and plastics fabrication   4/30 4/24 

Assistance for application of plastics in 
agriculture 2/l2 - 

Assistance in establishment of a rational 
petroohemical development policy in Central 
America l/g „ 

Assistance in using radiation in plastic-wood 
combination, in oo-op«ration with IAEA      2/l2     - 
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UWDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - forecast of new pro.ieots for 1^71 (cont'd) 

Experts 
m/m 

ASIA AND THE FAR EAST 

Feasibility study for establishment of a 
methanol plant 

Feasibility study for establishment of a 
styrene monomer plant 

Assistance on polymerization 

Improvement on synthetic fibre properties 
by chemical modification 

Assistance in the establishment of ethylene 
glyool production 

Feasibility study for establishment of a 
petroohemioal complex in Southeast Asia 

Assistance in undertaking studies on 
possibilities for joint petroohemioal 
ventures in the region 

Assistance in estimation of demand for 
petroohemioal products at national and 
regional level 

Feasibility study for establishment of joint 
vinyl chloride monomer production for several 
countries of the region - in oo-operation 
with ECAPE 

Assistance to application of plastios in 
agriculture 

Feasibility study for establishing Asian 
plastios institutes 

Assistano« in establishment of a melamine 
plant 

Assistance in establishment of tatraethyl 
lead production 

Production of plastio foam products 

Fertiliser industry survey 

2/6 

2/6 

2/12 

2/12 

2/12 

2/12 

2/12 

2/12 

2/12 

4/24 

2/12 

2/12 

1/6 

1/6 

2/12 

Fellows 
m/m 

Other 
1ST 

2/12 

4/24 

2/12 

M 

seem JUèêA 
iffÉkïïl--ffÉÉÉi# 

?;í - 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - forecast of new projects for 1971  (cont'd) 

EUROPE AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

Assistance  in the application of plastics 
in agriculture 

Assistance  in working out a regional 
petrochemical policy 

Assistance  in establishing fertilizer 
plants 

Assistance in the development of plastios 
industries 

Insecticides industry development 

Experts 
m/m 

Fellows 

3/15 

1/6 

3/12 

3/12 

2/12 

m/m 

4/24 

6/36 

6/36 

4/24 

Other 
HT 
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Project 
number 

RP-05-4 

RP-05-39 

AFRICA 

United Arab Republio 

Fertilizer industry - in plant training 

fellow 1/3 m/m 

United Republic of Tansania 

Fertilizer industry development» - training 

fellow 1/6 m/m 

Í2á2  1222 
(in US dollars) 

2,200 

3,400 

THE AMERICAS 

Argentina 

RP-05-2 Fertilizer industry - in-plant training 

fellow 1/3   u/m 

RP-O5-I58     Plaetioa industrie»» - Latin Anerioan 
Plastios Institute 

RP-05-2 

experts 

Fertiliser industry 

fellow 

4/2   m/s 

Brasil 

in-plant training 

1/3   •/• 

2,200 

7,600 

2,200 

ASIA AMD 
FAR EAST 

China 

RF-O5-13?    Petrooh—loal industries» - polyesters 

fallows 1/6 «/» 

India 
8R"°5"4        Pttroohss&oal industri« - in-plsnt training 

fallows 1/3 m/u 

3,400 

2,200 

,M ^,. ?.. ^*lx. •AX.^AJ.^^»üte^r^m^' 
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UNIDO REGULAR PROGRAMME - approved Droiect (cont'd) 

Project 
number 

ASIA AND THE 
PAR EAST (cont'd) 

Indonesia 

RP-05-61 Fertilizer industry* 

expert                                  1/12 m/m 
fellow                                  1/6   m/m 

Iran 

RP-O5-5 Fertilizer industries - in-Dlant training 

fellow                                  1/3   m/m 

Pakistan 

RP-05-3 Fertilizer industry - in-plant trainin* 

fellow                                  1/3   m/m 

Singapore 

RP-O5-3 Chemioal and petrochemical industries 

RP-05-9 

RP-05-84 

RP-05-3 

expert 1/5   m/m 

Regional 

Fertilizer industries 

regional adviser 

Fertilizer industries» 

regional adviser 

EUROPE AND THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

Fertilizer industries 

fellow 

I/12   m/m 

1/9     •/* 

lisa 
in-plant trainine 

1/3   •/• 

1969 1970 

(in US dollars) 

23,100 
3,400 

2,200 

2,200 

9,575 

24,500 

17,600 

2,200 
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UMIDO REGULAR PROGRAMMI - aPProvad projet« (cont'd) 

» 

Projet 
number 

gJROPE AND THE 
MÍMI ¿A¿T fcont'd) 

RP-05-2 Hertiliwr induatriw - in-plant training 

*Wlow 1/3   «/« 

"P-O5-I29      Ch—ioal induatwr« - patrooteaionla 

ftllow 1/6   •/• 

RP-05-3 yirtlliifr^induatrif - i»-pim« *~4«4njr 

ftllow                                   1/3   ./. 

RP-05-133 Prtillnr induatrJM - pméuoti m* 

ftllow                                   1/6   «/. 

IflTflKiaiOXAL 

RP-05-4 PflrOOlMBi^ lndua^HM 

inttrrafional adriaar        1/12 •/• 

12è2     1222 
(in US dollari) 

3,400 

3,400 

2,200 

2,200 

24,500 

7gÍL¿ 

**Wf1 Hmfl^rn tí* «»rovd HP arojaota. 196»-iy[0 

Pillow« 

Otter 

«stai 

1969 

îZ-        usi 
í/23    48,300 

5/30  1T,000 

65,300 

1970 

3/24  58,575 
9/27  19,800 

78,375 

?*a 

\ o* 
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UNIDO RECULAR PROGRAMME - foreoast of new projet» for 1^71 

Project 
number 

AFRICA 

Experts 

Fertilizer production l/ß 

THE AMERICAS 

Plastic products _ 

ASIA AND THE FAR EAST 

Fertilizer production Ä 

Regional adviser, iron and steel industries                1/12 

EUROPE .AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

Fertilizers production m 

Complex fertilizer industriss „ 

Petrochemical industries .. 

INTERREGIONAL 

Interregional adviser on petrochemicals industries   l/l2 

fellows 

2/12 

3/18 

1/3 

I/« 

3/6 

1/3 



SPECIAL  INDUSTRIAL SERVICES - approved protect« 

Projoot 
number 

68/454 
HDI-2 

69/507 
OUI-6 

67/152 
SUIU7 

69/471 
IUR-5 

69/472 
UAJU6 

68/298 
BOL-8 

AFRICA 

Burundi 

Preliminary atudy for the production of 
organio fertiliser» 

expert 1/1    -/- 

Guinea 

Study on the feasibility of compostin* 
town's garba— at Conakry garba— at Conakry 

consulting firn 

Sudan 

Assistanoe for the ostabl 

rertiliier) 

•xpert 

Assistanoe for the establishment of a 
Plant - ammonia and urea (nitroj-nmia 
fértil iter) 

1/4   •/» 

United Arab Rspuollo 

Feasibility study for a Pho aphonia end 
phoiphatlo fertiliser ooaplex - nhaee II 
(t.iaffl leader, meohanioal or civil engineer, 
market reeearoher, oontraot engin««r) 

expert 4/4   m/m 

Assistanoe in assessing the feasibility of 
•stablishirg «" «»«pla/urea fertiliser plant 

ttract engine«   ' - phaae II* (oon 

expert 
LneerT 

1/1 a/a 
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i2§2    ¡m 
(in US dollari) 

4,000 

3,000       17,000 

7,000 

4,000       18,000 

3,000 

%g AMERICAS 

Bolivia 

Assistance in the estabilshmant of a vammtahla 
oil processing Industry - a^rlmiltn^l TAalalf«* 

•xpert 1/3   •/• 5,000        2,000 

1       S        t 
.¿.¿¿amifo«— 
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES - approved projectB (cont'd) 

Project 
number 

THE AMERICAS (cont'd) 

!2£      1222 
(in US dollar«) 

Brazil 

67/228 Tetraethyl lead project - chemical engineer, 
BRA-6 petrochemical market researcher 

experts 2/4   m/m 12,000 

69/588 
CHL-7 

69/545 
TRI-10 

Chile 

Development of the plastios indmtry - 
industrial economist, mechanical enfineer, 
plastios specialist 

experts 3/4.5   m/m 

Trinidad and Tobajro 

Assistance in the field of petroohemioal« 
marketing - «xploratory mission» 

experts I/0.25   m/m 

5,400       5,400 

1,200 

68/295 
VEN-4 

Venezuela 

Industrial project implementation - oheraical 
or industrial engineer,  industrial eoonomist, 
industrial chemist 

experts 3/3   m/m 2,500 4,500 

69/488 
LA-.2 

Regional 

Assistance to petrocheaioal and assembly 
industrie« - industrial engineer in petro- 
ohemioals,  assembly engineer 

experts 2/12 m/a 3,000       21,000 
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SPECIAL IWCTJSTMAI smmcm - »«arar* »«^t. («mtu) 

•bar 
Project 
nuart 

ASIA AMD THE 
FUTHST— 

12SÎ      1222 
(la UB aollan) 

69/500 
CHA-11 

69/604 
PHI-11 

Aialitanoa to tha Union Industri*! 
fflíiinniim?T»fotwT#,irnw?jrí 
- ohaaical anfinatr, high poi/atra caaaiat 

•xparti 2/12 »/« 

Philippin« 

AaMatanoa to froyd rf ^^^1 
- patrooaaaioal lnéiiatrlta 

axpart 1/6   •/• 

2^*000 

11,000 

AID 

66/309 
SlR-5 

66/325 
3YR-3 

69/509 
Sm.19 

69/535 
SÏ1-16 

'JLM:'J, 

Syria 

•xp*rts 2/18 a/a 

BTOgwUoii - oaaaioal mngin—r 

axpart 1/6   •/• 

Adyjaar on natural «aa a~aloaas»t 
- aatwoàa»ioala aai f«rtllia«n 

1/6   a/a 

1/3   »/• 

25,600        8,500 

11,000 

12,000 

69000 

66/345 
TO0-9 yjHatfiia? JL^^flff^1^*-"'!^*^^ 

1/6  m/m 11,000 

»^¿i iaaaaVaíl •&•><•*' ,4ii 
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL 31RVICB . ^^ mnm (<Mm1,m) 

Project 
number 

68/437 
YUG-9B 

68/438 
YU0-9C 

69/566 
YUQ-17 

«DDL1 lASTÍcont • d) 

YttwlaTia (eent'd) 

Aii«i,t>no« to potrochealoal  Int^ry - 
oneaiioal engineer 

expert 1/6   •/• 

Aaeletanoe to petrooheaical  ltvl^t^ . 
ohemioal engineer* 

expert. 2/8   a/a 

Production development ^ 
finaliaation» 

Prooeetin* of coe.1 jpt» jw 
fortilisere» m 

experte 3/2   «/. 

1Ü2      UZ2 
(U 01 aaller») 

12,000 

14,000 

1,900 

69/510 
IKT-7 

IIIT1RR1QI0WAL 

Training Courte for fa 
oidee and Ineectieiáee 

participante 
tTTH. M'til'"iïi 

aA05 a/i •5,000 

TlUt 4 

Bfütílsm for sis • 

1969 

l§é#-ltTO 

il* 

1*70 

1¿1        iai m 
Experte 15/30        64,200 25/79 177,100 
Fallona 21/105      65,000 • „ 
Other 3,000 - 17,000 

Total 132,200 1M,400 

¿/     Thie project is aleo reported weer Aaiivitiee (5.03.04). 
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B-    aWOWIW ACTIYITIB 

11.    The aupportin« netiritiee for Group 5 are claeeified undar \h* following 
project.: 

Partiliaera 

lulphur 

Fatileidea 

Patroohoaicale 

5.01 

5.02 

5.03 

5.04 

to the aeotion on aupporting 12.    A« waa Mentioned in the prefatory 

••tWitia. in Part On« (ID/B/64), the objective of the aupportinf acUvitiee 

ia to eetebliea a two-way flow of information and experience between the 

•apportine; activitiea at headquartera and tha fiald.    A great daal of amterial 

<m -hioh headquartera« étudiée and noeti,*, ara heoed 1B derived fro« inforaa- 

tian rec.ivod fro« tha fi.ld.     In tum, the atudits and aeeting. ara intend* 

to iaprove tha aubetantivo support giren by headquartera to tha fiald opera- 

tion..    U a*ny 9mmm* tha.. reault. ara fad directly to tha field in tha for« 

•f reporta.     In all CM«.,  they eonatitute an aoouaulation of knowledge and 

•zperienoe on which both headquartera and fiald etaff ara abl« to draw in 

raapoaae to tha naada ariainf in tha taohnieal aaeiatanoe operation.. 

FtrtUliara (S.Ol) 

13.   Tha Mpa»rtiag aetirltiaa of UMIDO in thi. axaa ara deeigned to próvida 

iaforaaUea for tha formulation of national and rational projaota and for tha 

1 apro i mint of exiating faoilitiaa.    All part inant activitiee in thia axaa ara 
••Inf oo-erdiaated with FAO. 

ProepecU ot fartiliaar development poMibilitiaa (5.01.01) 

14.   A aurvay of fartiliaar production faoilitiaa waa ooaduoted by ÜIIB0 in 

l«*i in tha African ragion.    In 1969, »other aurvay waa earriad out ia Aaia 

with tha halo of a oonaultaat who vialted eight count ri a« in tha ragion, 

preparing tha directory af fartiliaar production faoilitiaa (lB/l/26, ia 

k. S2).    Ia 1970, a aimilar survey will ho oarriad out in Ut in Aawrioa 

(lVl/44, para. 134) and ia 1971, a aurvay will b« nada in tha liedlo mart. 

à ¡au .i** ^' ^&. 
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15. These surveys, undertaken with a view to identifying prospects of fertil- 

izer development possibilities, highlight plans of development,  identify re- 

quirements of nitrogen,  potash and phosphates,  and project - wherever possible 

requirements through 1975 and 198O. 

16. The results of these surveys will be used in the development meetings 

planned for each region (see 5.01.02) and for compiling the directory of 

fertilizer Production facilities.    It is also expected that,  in the course of 

these surveys,  technical assistance projects will be  identified.    The draft 

for the African survey has been submitted to ECA and PAO and their comments 

have been incorporated.    The drafts for the other surveys will be handled 
similarly. 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

10 

10 

10 

Consultants 

7,674 
8,000» 

5,000 

Priority A 

a/ Including $4,000 from the General Trust Fund of UNIDO. 

Meetings for the development of fertilizer 
and pesticide industries (5.01.02)17 

17.    UNIDO has carried out a number of technical assistance projects in the 

fertilizer industry.    The findings from many of theae projects indicate that 

many developing countries face similar problems such as those connected with 

the selection of processes and equipment,  marketing and financing.    These 

findings were discussed at the Meeting on the Promotion of Fertilizer 

Industries in Africa,  in Rabat in October 1969 (ID/B/50, para. 31) which was 

held along with the Meeting to Promote Specific Industrial Projects in African 

Countries (see Group 13,  H>/B/64/Add.l3,  13.09.02).    A similar meeting was 

held in Teheran in October I969 (ID/B/26,  para. 80) in conjunction with th. 

Industrial Promotion Service organized by UNIDO at the Seoond Asian 

International Trade Fair (see Group 8, ID/B/64/Add.8,  8.04.01).    The purpose 

4/      This project  is also reported under Operational Activities (UNDP/TA 
approved project ASl/68/8) p.10. ^«vixies VUHBP/TA 
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of these meetings was to bring viable fertilizer and pesticide projects to 

the attention of financial institutions (this is a joint exercise of Groups 5, 

8 and 13). 

18. A meeting will be held in Latin America in I97O (ID/B/44, para. 135) 

which will focus on technological factors in the development of the fertilizer 

industry in Latin America, namely the selection of product mix, choice of loca- 

tion, selection of processes, size of units and credit, marketing problems and 

project planning and execution. In I971, a meeting of this type will be held 

in the UNESOB region with a similar agenda. 

19. In each case these meetings will bring together fifteen representatives 

of developing countries and representatives from developed countries. The 

results of the fertilizer production surveys (5.Ol.01) will be discussed and 

efforts will be made to draw irp fertilizer balance sheets for each region 

(ID/B/26, para. 83). Project files will be built up on each identified oppor- 

tunity, and it is expected that UNIDO assistance will be requested in the 

promotion and implementation of these projects. These meetings will be held 

in close co-operation with the regional economic commission concerned. Any 

promotional aspects of these meetings will be closely co-ordinated with 

Oroup 13. 

1969 

I97O 

I97I 

Staff 
(in •/•) 

4 

4 

4 

Priority A 

Meetings 

imi 
14,000*/ 

12,000» 

11,000» 

a/ UNDP/TA funds. 

Consultants 

im) 
1,500 

2,000 

3,000 

Fertiliser balance sheets (5.01.03) 

20.    In ordsr to prepare the regional fertiliser balance sheets (aentioned 

under 5.01.02 above) and to support the regional meetings on the subject, the 

following consultancy studies were oarried out by UHIDO in 19$9t 

Updating of BCLA studies; 

Fertiliser supply and demand in the Indian Ocean and Arabian Oulf region! 
Study of the trucial statesf 

Petroohemicals in the UMBOS region, 

• j«. 
tÊmÊutÊtÊ hìtiffirif ifeggkAfaá 
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1969 

1970 

I97I 

Staff 

2 

Priority A 

Consultants 

4,746 

Study of underutilization of capacities in the fertilizer 
and pesticide industries (5.OI.O4) 

21. The problem of underutilization of existing capacities is becoming in- 

creasingly common as new fertilizer production facilities are established in 

developing countries. This fact is reflected by the shift in emphasis in the 

technical assistance requests being received by UNIDO.  In recognition of this 

problem, UNIDO proposes to carry out a survey of fertilizer production facili- 

ties, based on checklists to be prepared and circulated, to identify instances 

of underutilization of existing capacities in fertilizer and pesticide indus- 

tries. On the basis of the findings of this survey, a study will be carried 

out by UNIDO in 1970 in a country in Asia (ID/B/44, para. 136). The project 

will be planned in co-operation with FAO. Where underutilization of capacity 

is due to lack of demand caused by insufficient sales promotion and inadequate 

development of markets, the assistance of PAO will be solicited by UNIDO to 

study this problem. It is proposed to conduct a similar study in another 

region in 1971. 

Priority A 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

3 

3 

Consultanti 
("SI) 

4,500 

4,500 

Second interregional symposium on the production 
of fertilizers  (5.OI.O5) 

22.    An interregional seminar on production of fertilizers was held in I965 by 

the United Nations Centre for Industrial Development (CID)  in co-operation 

with the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic in Kiev.    The seminar transmitted 

recent technologies to participants and ovaluated the problema faced by the 
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industry.    Since that time there have been substantial changes in technologies 

sizes of plants,  types of products, manners of bulk transport, uses of inter- 
mediate products and in regional development. 

23. In 1970, an expert group meeting will be held in Vienna to make prepara- 

tions for the I97I symposium,  to which representatives from PAO will be 

invited.    ECAFE is planning a meeting on fertilizer production in the Asia 

region which is also expected to lead up to the proposed I971 symposium. 

24. The symposium will have a promotional approach.    Wiilst the first meeting 

in Kiev in I965 highlighted economies of scale and use of liquid and gaseous 

feedstocks for ammonia synthesis, the second meeting will concentrate on 

project identification and assistance in implementation. 

1969 

I97O 

I97I 

Staff 

3 

24 

Priority A 

Meetings 
(*» 

7,500^ 

I45f000^ 

Consultants 
(Wf) 

2,000*/ 

30,000^/ 

a/ Prom the General Trust Fund of UNIDO. 

b/ The financing of the meetings and consultants in I971 will bt 1120,000 fro« 
the General Trust Fund of UNIDO and $55,000 from UNDP/TA. 

Studies (5.01.06) 

25. In 1969, two studies were commissioned (ID/B/50, par«. 32) on tht follow- 

ing subjects: 

Experience of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics with proossses for 
reducing the use of sulphur in fertilizer manufacture; 

Direct use of phosphate rook as fertilizer and oattle fesd. 

Thsse studies are of interest to developing countries that have no sulphur 

resources. 

PrtflFHr A 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 

(Ia Wii 
1 

Consultants 

«srnssrnsasssssssssjeheMMms» 

11,112» 

*/ From the General Trust Fund of UHIDO. 

MESH • aA—.JMMfaa.L..*» 

.£r| 
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Publications (5.OI.O7) 

26. In accordance with the I969 programme (ID/B/50, para. 33) two publications 

were commissioned during the year: 

Techno-economice of nitrophosphate fertilizers; 

Utilization of by-product gypsum from wet process phosphoric acid for 
production of sulphuric arid and cement clinker. 

Priority A 

1969 

I97O 

1971 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

2 

Sulphur (5.02) 

27. Approximately 60 per cent of the world production of sulphur is utilized 

in the production of fertilizers.    Given the importance of fertilizer for the 

solution of the world food problem,  it is obvious that questions pertaining to 

processing and transport of sulphur are of vital significance to all countries. 

Transport of molten sulphur (5.02.01) 

28. The transport of sulphur in molten form is taking place regularly between 

developed countries.    This mode of transport would offer considerable advant- 

ages in transport costs and handling facilities to developed countries which 

are now importing large quantities  (100,000 tons and over per year) of sulphur 

in solid form.    In 1969, UNIDO commissioned a study in two parts from an out- 

side consultant on world supply, demand and price trends of sulphur (ID/B/26, 

para.  84).    This study is expected to touch on, among other subjects,  the ad- 

vantages of molten sulphur transport for developing countries.    In I97I,  sub- 

ject to availability of funds, UNIDO proposes to make a study in depth on this 

subject; the study will focus attention on the various advantages accruing to 

developing countries from molten sulphur transport.    Except for the prepara- 

tion for publication of the study commissioned in I969, no activity is fort- 

Been in this area during I97O. 



1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

1 

1 

1 

Consultants 

to" 

8,422 

3,000 
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Priority B 

Pesticides (5.03) 

29. The work of UNIDO in the area of pesticides is being given increasing 

emphasis as many developing countries plan to establish manufacturing facili- 

ties of their own and will, therefore, require additional technical assistance. 

As the pesticide industry is highly sophisticated and know-how is restricted, 

many developing countries start with formulation plants, while others begin 

with the production of active ingredients for pesticides. Some of these in- 

gredients, such as natural and chlorinated products, are being replaced in 

developed countries by phosphorus-based products, a trend that is of consider- 

able importance to developing countries. Another matter of concern to the 

developing countries is the residual effects of pesticides. In I969, UNIDO, 

with the help of a short-term adviser, carried out preliminary investigations 

on formulation units and on residual effects. In addition, UNIDO, as the 

executing agency, has had in operation two UNDP/SF projects on the production 

of pyrethrum and DDT. 

Mission to investigate the availability of excess chlorine 
and its potential use for pesticides production (5.03.01) 

30. There is a growing interest in the developing countries in the proper 

utilisation of by-product chlorine obtained during the manufacture of caustic 

soda by the electrolytic method. Accordingly, UNIDO plans to continue its 

investigations on the availability of excess chlorine. An increasing interest 

in phosphorus-based pesticides, whioh are rapidly replacing chlorinated 

products, is also anticipated. UNIDO proposes to continue investigations in 

depth on chlorine and the residual effects of pesticides in I971. In keeping 

with the recommendations of the Industrial Development Board at its third 

session (A/7617, para. 123, 124), this investigation will be effected in close 

collaboration with FAO and WHC. 

AMái i ..tA.íX-mt: 
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Priority A 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

2 

2 

Consultants 

3,000 

3,000 

Pesticides manual (5.03.02) 

31.    In I969, a draft outline of the pesticides manual was drawn up by UNIDO 

staff.    In the I970 work programme,  compilation of a pesticides manual has 

been included under Priority B (ID/B/44, para.  139).    Following the same 

pattern as the Fertilizer Manual (ST/CID/15), the pesticides manual will 

provide up-to-date information on recent technological developments, criteria 

for selection of raw materials and products, economies of scale, patents and 
the hazards of handling pesticides. 

Priority B 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

3 

6 

3 

Consultanti 
(U8>) 

15,000 

10,000 

Iforkshop on pesticides (5.03.03) 

32. UMIDO proposes, subject to availability of funds, to convene a workshop 

of ten participants for one week in Vienna in I97I to formulate an approaoh 

and strategy for the development of the pesticide industry in developing 

countries. Representatives of FAO and WHO would be invited to attend. The 

report of the meeting would be circulated to all developing countries. 

Priority B 

Staff Meetings 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Ü¡L2¿Sl IMI 

1 

3 12 ,oocV 
a/ UNDP/TA funds. 

Consultant« 

3,000 
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Training Course for Industrial Production of 
Pesticides and Insecticides in Developing Countries (5.O3.O4H 

33.    An interregional training course on the above subject was conducted in 

collaboration with the Syracuse University, New York, United States of America, 

in July/August I969 for nineteen participants from nineteen countries.    The 

organization and servicing of the course were carried out by staff of the UMIDO 
Liaison Offioe, New York. 

1969 

I97O 

1971 

Staff Meetings 

65,000*/ 

***<»** * 

a/     SIS fund«. 

Potroohomioals (i.QA) 

34.    This sector of activity includes plastics, synthetic rubber, synthetic fibre 

and protein manufacting or processing industries.    Some developing countries 

have started the fabrication of plastics using imported basic materials, while 

others are producing indigenously the basic materials for the plastics fabrica- 

tion industry.    However, the quality of the plastic products is not always up 

to standard.    Training in use of up-to-date machines and materials and intro- 

duction of <mality oontrol methods are required.    UMIDO has been requested to 
provide technical assistance in this field. 

Interregional Petrochemical Symposium on the Development      ,/ 
of Petroehemioal Industries in Developing Countries (5.O4.OIP 

35.   The Interregional Petroohemioal Symposium was held in Baku, Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics in October 1969 (ID/B/26, para. 8l).    Participants fro« 

40 developing countries, and some 40 participants from developed countries as 

5/     This activity is also reported under Operational Activities (SI8 approved 
project 09/510 mT-7) p. 22. "^ 

6/     This activity is also reported under Operational Activities (UH)t>/TA 
approved project UT 68/6)p.ll. ' 

mta ^-1^-A. *. .¿ -  . .^.^¿Ai^J^i»^ 
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well as 30 participants from the host country attended; two regional economic 

commissions also participated in the meeting. The symposium concentrated on 

new technological developments, the problems facing the industry in developing 

countries and the assistance UNIDO could render in this sector. The develop- 

ment of this industry during the Second Development Decade was discussed. The 

report of the symposium will be edited in I97O and, subject to availability of 

funds, published in 1971. 

Priority B 

Staff 
(in m/mj 

1969 12 

1970 3 

1971 6 

Meetings 
(rat) 

141,873^ 

Consultants 
(USt) 

10,000» 

7,500 

a/     The financing of meetings and consultants in 1969 was $54,928 fro« IlllSP/TA 
and Roubles 110,448 (suivaient of 196,945) from the General Trust Fund of 
UNIDO. 

Study on establishment of plastic fabrication and 
application facilities (thermo-plastics materials) (5.04.02) 

36.    In 197O, UNIDO proposes, subject tc availability of fund«,  to obtain the 

services of a consultant to carry out a study on the experience gained fro« 

technical assistance projects in establishing plastics fabrication units 

(ID/B/44, para.  I40).    The study would provide information on plastics fabrica- 

tion and application in specific oases and would give guidelines to developing 

countries wishing to establish plastics fabrication facilities.    The study 

would also assist the developing countries to obtain information on technologies 

and suppliers of technologies in plastics fabrication.    A similar study on 

thermo-setting plastics will be carried out in 1971, also subject io availability 

of funds. 

1969 

I97O 

1971 

Staff 

(*n -/») 

4 
4 

Consultants 

ftt) 

5,000 

5,000 
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Expert group »•••tin« OB futur« trends ia, 
and competition   between    natural and eynthetic  rubber  (5.04.O3) 

37. There i« growing apprehension in countriee producing natural rubber about 

the competition from countries manufacturing synthetic  rubber.    At  the BAM 

time, many developing countries with gti and oil  resources are interested in 

developing a  «ynthetic rubber industry. 

38. In order to obtain expert advice on the significance of these conflicting 

trends to developing countries,   it ia proposed to convene an expert group 

meeting of eix participants in either London or Singapore in 1971 to discuss 

aspects of future production trends in, and competition between, natural and 

synthetic rubber in developing countries.    A study to be made  in I970 (lD/l/44, 

para.  141) will serve as the basis for discussion.    Particular emphasis will 

be placed upon new synthetic rubber types based on ethylene and acetylene. 

The impact of the new range of synthetic rubber on natural rubber production 

will also be analysed. This meeting will be held in co-operation with ICAF1 

and the International Study Oroup, and MO will be invited to attend. 

fflmir A 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 

1 

3 

Meetings 

iff!} 

%ooo 

Consultants 
(mi 

2,000 

In-plant training programme in plasties fabrication 
ana utilisation (5.04.O4) 

39.    In accordance with resolution 8(11) adopted by the) Industrial Swlepaont 

Board at its second session (A/7215, Annex ¥1), a programme in plastics ana 

related products for qualified  personnel from developing countries will be 

started by U*ID0 in 1970.    The programme will be designed for thoee actually 

engaged in the industry and will consist of lecturee and practical work in the 

us« of new machines and new raw materials am well as in the use of standard 

testing methods and amohines.    It will also include visits to plants to aoqvaiat 

th« participants with modern techniques of production end fabrication of plas- 

tics.    Several discussions have taken place betwoon UMIDO and oone«m«i insti- 

tutions in Austria about details of the I iismsi,  handbooks of plastic 

dU. 
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technology have been commissioned.    It it proposed to repeat the 

I97I,  which will be held   in Vienna for three eon the in  I970 for fift 

participants. 

in 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in »/•) 

4 

6 

prt9rtti f 
Meetings 

30,200» 

31,800^ 

Consultants 

(Vit) 

io,aoc*/ 
10,80O^ 

a/ The financinf of meetings and consultant« in I970 will se i21,0OO fresi 
UNDP/TA funds and 120,000 fro« the General Trust Fund of IWIDO. 

b/ The financinf of Meetings and coneultant«  in I97I will be 122,600 fro« 
UNPP/TA funds and 120,000 fro« the Qeneral Truat Fund of UsIDO. 

Expert group meeting on use of plastics in agriculture  (5.O4.O5) 

40. Technical assistance projects on the use of plastic« in agriculture leave 

been carried out by UMIDO  in two countries in 19©9.    Other countries hare al se 

expressed interest  in the wider use of plastics «uoh a« polyethylene and poly- 

vinyl chloride for transport and conservation of water.    The uee of polyethyl- 

ene mulch and row cover«  for plants are also of interest to a nueber ©f 

countries. 

41. UNIDO propose«  to hold an expert group meeting with tea participant«  fer 

one week in I97I to study progress in developed countries and to assess the 

needs of developing countries in this area.     The Meeting will focus sa the 

economies of the UB«J of plastics in agriculture,  with particular emphasis o« 

comparison of production costs of plastic materials in developing oouatriss 

and developed countries.     The masting will he co-ordinated with FaO, asm 

report of the expert group will provide guidance te interests« arrelepla« 

countries. 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in «/•) 

a/ UHDP/TA funds. 

•eatings 

imi 

•t000*^ 

Csasultaate 

i.oodr 
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Prot.in. fit« hydrocarbon. (5.04.0e) 

42.    Th. production of prot.in for animi a. -11 a. hu~n conation i. 

b.co.iBf i-m.ta.1, iaportant du. to th. .horta«, of prot.in.    Hydrocarbon. 
*roTid. chaap raw aat.rial, and two co—rcial plant, hav. b..n built in 

«rnlop* countri.. ».in, hydrocarbon, for thi. purpo...    s#vtral countri„ 
*~ in.t.H.d ,llot plant. t0 t#gt n#w ,irmiM of culw for ftmwitmtioB> 

Instigation, ara x„ profr... to ..l.ct th. b..t raw aat.rial. .uch a. «a. 

oil    nomai paraffin, and natural «a..    Th. ..Lotion of proc... and .quiplt 

for fetation,  -paratie« and purification of prot.in. i. al«, iaportant 

Indication, of int.ra.t ha*. Wn racial fro. ..vrai deeping- countri... 

43.    In ord.r to a..... th. .itu.tion in thi. iaportant fi.ld, UIIDO plan, to 

-*. a .tudy to ..tabliah «uid.li».. for futur, d^lopmnt.    Th... guid.linaa 
will b. d«v«lopad in oo-op.ration with I»0 and tfflÄCO. 

1*9 
1*70 

lfTl 

Staff 

2 

3 

§/ FM th. 0«Miml Truat •f ORBO. 

Consultant« 
-iaiL-. 

3,00o»/ 
6,000 

44. 

Otaar .tuai.« «a piarti*. «*. p.trooh*aical. (5.O4.O7) 

»• ftllwriag oawmltaacy pa».» war« co«i..ionad and oo.pl.tad in 1969, 
*w.l M aorylio aaaat.; 

***dw»tia«, «Mawrtiea and trad, in p.trochatóoal.| 

H M ta. daraiap^at of tè. plaatio. indn.tr/ in drr.lopin« countri... 

IM 
WO 

mi 

OMmltant. 
(!•) 
3,500 

iàm 1—a^.,.. a.\»,.. ... ...^fc.^,1 
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PRINTED PUBLICATIONS 

Languages Cost 
(USI) 

Publications Issued in 1969 

ST/ClD/15       Fertiliser manual F S 

ID/2 Fertilizer technology, production 
and use j» 

ID/5 Report of the meeting of ad hoc 
expert group on fertiliser production 
in six selected countries with good 
natural gas resources (New York, 
December I966) EPS 

ID/13 Factors inhibiting the indigenous 
growth of the fertilizer industry in 
developing countries (report of ad hoc 
expert group, Vienna, May I968) E 

Fertilizer industry series 

ID/SER.F/l     Chemical fertilizer projects:     their 
creation, evaluation and establishment F S 

ID/SER.F/2     Ouide to building an ammonia fertiliser 
complex E 7 8 

ID/SER.F/3     The reduction of sulphur needs  in 
fertilizer manufacture E F S 

ID/SER. F/4     The ammonium chloride and soda ash 
dual manufacturing process in Japan E F S 

ID/SER.F/5     New process for the production of phos- 
phatic fertilizers using hydrochloric 
acid £ F 3 

Petroohemioal series 

ID/SER.J/1     The Brazilian synthetic polymer 
industry I F 8 

ID/SER,J/2 Selection of projects and production 
processes for basic and intermediate 
petrochemical» in developing countries       E F 8 

ID/SER.J/3     Studies in plastics fabrication and 
application I 



PBDHKD PU^Tfi^rw (oont,d) 

Patroohenioal aerta« (cont'd) 

ID/SIR. J/4     studi- in the dw.lop.wt of plaatio. 
induetriea 

ID/SER.J/5     ùtabli.hin* etandarditation of 
plastic« in developing oountriM 

1970 Pub^naHn«« 

ID/2      Fertiliser technology, production 
•nd uee 

ID/13     Fnctore inhibiting the indicanone 
growth of the fartiliaar indu«try 
in davalopinf oountriee (raport of 
•d *2£ 9X***  4»oupf Vienna, Hay 1968) 

ID/aia.F/6 

ID/am. F/8 

ID/8». J/3 

ID/SBUJ/5 

Techno-eoononioB of nitrophoephate 
fartiliaan 

Fartiliaar d—and and eupply nroieo- 
tione to 19Û0 fop Sonta and Central 
A»eriea 

Utilisation of by-product typeua froa 
w*t proceaa pboapaorio acid for pro- 
duction of aulpfcttrlo acid and ceaeat 
olinkar 

Petrooh-i^ gT|lTy 

Studie, in plaatioa fabrication and 
application 

litiaaliAinf «tardarti «at i<m of plaatioa 
in davalopinf countries 

on acrjlio anéete 
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itati 
(OB) 

IF8 

18 

34,172 

78 

f 8 

1 

I 

IffTOO 

•ut -u^i-Wk~ La^wàn, 
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PRIWE) PÜBLICATI01I8 (cont'd) 

Languages 

Forecast of 1971 publications programme 

Techno-economics of nitrophosphate fertilizan F S 

Fertilizer demand and supply projections to 1980 for 
South and Central America ' S 

Utilization of "by-product gypsum F S 

World supply, demand and price trends of sulphur I 

Directory of fertilizer production facilities - 
Part 1 - Africa E 

Part 2 - Asia I 

Reports    Interregional symposium on petrochemical 
industries (Baku, 1969) IPI1 

Report«    Training course for industrial production 
of pesticides and insecticides (Syracuse,  1969) I 

Cost 

15,800 

Wot» i    la the coeajutatio* of the printing oosts a standard forarla MM applied 
based oa averaging tae cost of printing inside TORDO and by an outside 
fins.    The standard formula is usad to provide for comparability of the 
oost of printing. 
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Miài 

IfflfP<Utm** for iippMH^iy »otlirt^ |n |,^l/ 

Pfajatt 
Mattonanti 

54141 

54142 

54143 

54148 

54147 

54241 

54342 

54344 

54441 

54447 

Tatal 

0) 
Staff 

-ill. 

10 

4 

2 

1 

2 

1 

3 

12 

UMIDO Ragular Budgtt 

(2) 
fcttlnoi 

m , 

(3) (•) 
Cenni 1. Publica 
tint« ti on« 

-BL. ust 
7,674 

1,500 

4,74« 

1,422 

85,000 

 • 3,500 

«5,000 25,042        34,172 

UKJP/TA 

(5) 

-JSL 

14,000 

UNIDO brini 
Tmat Funi 

to 

11,112 

54,921 

•8,121 

,V Total 

(7) 

-JUL 
7,674 

15,500 

4,74« 

11,112 

8,422 

65,000 

151,673 

3,500 

301,811 

S/ 8X8 Anil. .   . 

.a  •    • V», 
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Table 6 

Estimated expenditures for supporting aotivities in 1970 

Project 
components UNIDO Re gui ar Budget 

(1) 
Staff 

(2) 
Meetings 

USI 

(3) 
Consul- 
tants 

U5I 

(4) 
Publica- 
tions 
USI 

Priority A 

5-014)1 10 - 4,000 

5-01-02 4 - 2,000 

5-01-04 3 - 4,500 

5-01-05 3 - - 

5-03-01 2 - 3,000 

5-04-03 1 - 2,000 

5-04-04 4 - - 

5-04-06 2 

29 

  
- 

Total 15,500 16,700 

Priority B 

5-02-01 1 - - 

5-03-02 6 - 15,000 

5-03-03 1 - - 

5-044)1 3 - 7,500 

5-04-02 4 - 5,000 

UNDP/TA 
UNIDO General 

Trust Fund Total il 

Total 15 27,500 

(5) 

J£L 

12,000 

21,000 

33,000 

(6) 

M 

31,500 

(7) 

USt 

4,000 8,000 

- 14,000 

- 4,500 

9,500 9,500 

- 3,000 

• .2,000 

20,000 41,000 

3,000 3,000 

101,700 

15,000 

7,506 

5,000 

27,500 

a/  The totals in column 7 do not inolude the oost of pabllotttioM. 
total of the items in this oolusm doas not correspond to the last lis* of 
the column. 
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•wjatt 
trapananti 

•Mertty A 
54141 

541 -02 

5-0144 

5-01-05 

5-0341 

54443 

54445 

Ta tal 

Ttfal 

(1) 
Staff 

10 

4 

3 

24 

2 

3 

I 

3 

3 

1 

3 

3 

I 

4 

17 

UII00 fcylar Bttëgat ÜWP/TA 
MIDO fcmral 

(2) 
AM tin«* 

5,000 

5.Í 

(3) 
Cantili. 
tanta 

5,000 

3,000 

4,500 

3. 

J.ooo 

10,0» 

3,000 

5,000 

21.Ott 

(4) 
Atèllaa. 

tlani 

(5) 

•uL 

(•) 

11,000 

55,000 

22,000 

10,000 

«,•00 

120,1 

20,000 

140,001 

»M 

IM 

T.tal 

(?) 

5,000 

201,000 

3.001 

ll.OM 

15.000 

**• oolw. oofTHfmâ to ti» l*t 11M *f 

-—AéÈ^Jè^.. „    .'.!.*,• 






